HOW TO GUIDE

Making an Online Reservation
Visit rec.us/sfrecpark and select the “sign up” button in the top right corner.
Create an account by entering your information and then selecting “create & continue”.

Create your account

Already have an account? Log In

Email address
janesmith@email.com

First name
Jane

Last name
Smith

Phone number
(555) 555-5555

Password
**************

Must have 8+ characters and at least 1 number or symbol.

Home Address
1234 Yellow Road

Your home address may qualify you for special resident pricing.

By creating an account you agree to our Terms of Service, Privacy Policy, and Community Guidelines

CREATE & CONTINUE
Browse locations that offer court reservations across the city. Make a reservation directly from this page or click on the location to learn more.
Select a date and time slot to make a booking.
Book the time and court that you want by selecting “Book”.
To complete your booking, provide the code sent to your phone to verify your account.
That’s it! You can access or cancel your reservation at any time on your Rec profile page.
P.S.

On any location page, select the “calendar” tab to see a real-time schedule of what’s happening on all courts!